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Carter leads Kennedy 
in L.A., Chicago polls

United Press International
|A poll of New Hampshire voters 
for a Los Angeles newspaper shows 

isident Carter far ahead of Sen. 
|ward Kennedy. And a poll in the 
icago area indicates Carter would 
t any GOP challenger, but Ken- 
ly would have a tougher time.

tjgThc Los Angeles Times survey of 
t Hampshire Democrats showed 

tier leading Kennedy, 51 percent 
t$ 27 percent, with California Gov. 
jnundG. Brown Jr. getting? per- 
'cftit. Including independents, Car- 

ter had 49 percent and Kennedy 24

percent.

In the GOP race, the survey of 
1,195 registered voters last week 
showed Reagan with 42 percent, 
Bush with 38 percent, and Tennes
see Sen. Howard Baker with 6 per
cent. With independents counted, 
Bush had 39 percent to Reagan’s 35 
percent.

A poll in Chicago for the Sun- 
Times and WMAQ-TV showed Car
ter ahead of Republicans George 
Bush, Ronald Reagan and John Con- 
nally by at least a 2-1 margin. But, 
Kennedy was shown ahead of only

Connally, indicated as the weakest 
GOP candidate in Illinois.

The New Hampshire primary is 
Feb. 26 and the Illinois primary is 
March 18.

The Los Angeles survey indicated 
Kennedy was trailing badly even 
within Democratic voter groups that 
normally would be expected to reject 
Kennedy.

In the Bush-Reagan race, the Los 
Angeles poll shows the vote split 
according to age, education, income, 
philosophy and ex. It also indicates 
the outcome could hinge on how 
many independents turn out.

>gei

arter. Brown accused 
of an ‘unholy alliance’

.i ,,, i. U United Press International 
, as™®Sen. Edward Kennedy said Presi-

dent Carter and Gov. Edmund 
ate H' WMtsLgjL, jiave j0jneci jn an “unholy 
work, butdroppam.e - to hurt him in the Maine 
nd, prefer,i! ^Jlcuses 
»contract, tkryj

Both the New York Times and the 
, lostepoutiigJston Globe have published 

>aid, but conimoun(S {n recent days of an ex- 
esidential change of names of undecided 
early departeEm0Crat voters, and Kennedy told 
n reports ABG Barters Tuesday his own workers 
lurtingDanRat j|Ve founcl evidence the two rival 

two of the pr. Hnpaigns “are working together in 
■ceed Cronldlf (hiC Way to try to slow my candidacy

. , Ivn.”
•ulated pressf.
ks prompted^’ 
jproachhimte 

and say, “I 
it of a bind.” 
to know wha! 
he said 
New York sail®
; offering Rati* United Press International
ion package,* MANCHESTER) N.H. — Re-
he title °f ni--publican presidential hopeful Rpbert 
ime title Iroi jias emharked on a massive

He later added, “It is a rather un
holy alliance. But these things occa
sionally happen in politics.”

A severe Kennedy loss in Maine, 
following his defeat by a nearly 2-to-l 
margin last month in the Iowa cau
cuses could do more than slow him 
down. He has acknowledged the 
need to do well in Maine and in the 
Feb. 26 New Hampshire primary, if 
for no other reason than to re
energize the faltering flow of cam
paign contributions.

On the Republican side, Ronald 
Reagan celebrated his 69th birthday 
Wednesday with a xcampaign swing 
through South Carolina. He heard

the song “Happy Birthday” every
where he went in New Hampshire 
Tuesday and said, “Another birthday 
sure beats the alternative,”

Reagan, widely criticized for not 
participating in a GOP candidate de
bate before the Iowa caucuses, has 
accepted the League of Women Vo
ters’ invitation to join his six rivals in 
a similar forum in New Hampshire 
Feb. 20.

Former U. N. Ambassador George 
Bush acquired the endorsements 
Tuesday of former Attorney General 
Elliot Richardson and his former de
puty, William Ruckelshaus.

Dole to revive campaign

| advertising campaign in New Hamp- 
s circulate *re t0 reverse a trend that has seen 
es say Mudo tumble to the bottom of the poli- 
red he would ■al polls
'b. | At a news conference Tuesday,

Arthur Kurlanski, president of Wes- 
. 1 Bh Advertising, said Dole will be
lO ilv|PnninK 30-40 radio ads on 17 diffe

rent New Hampshire and Boston 
stations this week.

The Kansas senator will also be 
king out full-page ads in 12 news-

onfal)
International
iN — Presi®
. news confer^ 
his first one i«| 
etary Jody P®'li

ideally motiv®
-ats in Maine (t“ 
incuses.

papers as well as running campaign 
spots on six television stations in 
Massachusetts, Maine and New 
rtkiiipshire.

“That’s a great deal more (adver
tising) than any of the other candi
dates are doing,” said Kurlanski, 
whose Manchester firm was recently 
hired to help Dole’s sagging cam
paign in New Hampshire.

Back in September, a Boston 
Globe poll showed Dole running 
neck and neck with former CIA 
Director George Bush with about 8 
percent of the vote. Just ahead of

them was Tennessee Sen. Howard 
Baker.

At that time, former California 
Gov. Ronald Regan was beating all 
his challengers combined.

A Globe poll released Sunday 
showed Bush had forged a narrow 
lead over Reagan and Baker had slip
ped to third. Dole, meanwhile, had 
fallen to the bottom of the heap be
hind Texas Gov. John Connally and 
Illinois Reps. Philip Crane and John 
Anderson.

Dole registered less than 1 per
cent of the vote in the latest poll.
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SUCCESSFUL 
WOODWORKING. . .

with a Simple System
The accuracy possible with Shopsmith lets you easily build fine furniture, 
make home repairs, create gifts for family or friends—and do it as well as 
woodworking experts ! Even start your own money making business ! 
One tool does it all !

The Shopsmith
Mark V

Learn why Shopsmith is more accurate than any combination of 
separate tools. Watch the Shopsmith in use and you’ll see how easy 
it is to handle and how quickly you can learn to use it for all your own 
woodworking projects. It’s a handyman and woodworkePs dream 
come true, so don’t miss this limited-time, FACTORY-DIRECT 
SALE of this superior tool.

LIMITED-TIME
FACTORY-DIRECT

SALE!
It’s More Than A Tool—It’s A Woodworking Sys
tem . . . that in one compact unit, gives you the 
five most needed workshop tools —10" Table 
Saw, 12" Disc Sander, Boring Machine, 161/z" 
Drill Press, and 34" Lathe!

DEMONSTRATIONS EVERY HOUR
Limited Time-FACTORY DIRECT
Manor East Mall 

Texas Avenue at Villa Maria 
Bryan

Wed. thru Sat. 
Feb. 6 thru Feb. 9

BRING THIS COUPON WITH YOU AND RECEIVE FREE GIFTS WORTH $0.95
Present this coupon to your 
Shopsmith representative 
at the live demonstration 
and receive"Project Plans”, 
a $2.95 value, and a year’s 
subscription to Shopsmith’s 
bimonthly magazine, 
“HANDS ON!” (valued at 
$6.00) absolutely free of 
charge.
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You've heard all the wonderful stories about the seventies; now 
read about the real and disturbing stories that we experienced in 
the seventies. It's all in the February 1980 special tenth 
anniversary issue of IMational Lampoon — plus pages of the 
winners of the IMational Lampoon contest of nude girl friends 
with buckets over their heads.

And for fans and collectors, the issue will include a complete 
history of IMational Lampoon from its beginning, including its 
special projects, such as record albums, radio shows, live 
comedy productions and, of course, IMational Lampoon's 
Animal House - how they came about and how we cornered 
the market on the best comedy performers, such as John 
Belushi, Gilda Radner, Chevy Chase, Bill Murray, and many 
more.

It's all in the February issue of IMational Lampoon-on sale now.

WE RE SPREADING 
THE NEWS
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THURSDAY 
LADIES NIGHT

No Cover and 
V2 price drinks

for the

Ladies all night!
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<K New Cover Charge "v- Guys $2.00
v Friday and Saturday Ladies $1.00

§ Across from Campus in Skaggs Shopping Center

"TijSw 1420 TEXAS AVE.
COLLEGE STA.

SALE ENDS SAT.
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Reed Tubular 
is looking for an

We are looking for an ME to join 
us this June.
If you turn outto be that person, 
you will find that you are an 
important individual on our 
engineering team. Your work 
will be noted. You will be called 
on rightfromthe beginning to 
apply your skills and knowledge. 
Particularly in metallurgy, 
strength of materials, and 
mechanical design.
We make tool joints. They look 
simple. They aren’t. They are 
very complex and require 
sophisticated engineering. 
They’re part of the most critical 
major component of a drilling 
rig, the drill string. They must 
hold up in these strings extend
ing into the earth as much as 5 or

Mike Robie (BSME 73 UNM), 
manager of product engineer
ing and on the right, discusses 
results of tensile tests with prod- 

■ uct engineers Donna Saunders 
(BSME 78 UofH) and Mark Jor
dan (BSME 77 TAMU).

6 miles. They must withstand 
rough treatment on land and 
offshore.
You will be asked to visit rig sites 
from time to time for first-hand 
observation of actual conditions 
of use.
Being part of the Baker Interna
tional family, we offer you com
plete benefits, promotional op
portunities, additional training 
and schooling, and all the other 
advantages of a big corporation. 
But the main thing we offer you is 
a chance to try your hand doing 
what you have been studying for 
all these years.
We’re allowing a full hour for 
campus interview instead of the 
usual brief half hour. Will you 
spend one of your hours with us?

WE WILL BE AT A&M ON FEB 11. SIGN UP NOW.

MEED
TUBULAR

PRODUCTS
COMPANY


